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D Four UCF scholars and eight public
teachers have been
awarded $46,000 in
grants-.
by JEFF DETHUIN
Staff writer

•

•

•

•

Four UCF scholars and eight
public school teachers from the
Central Florida area have been
awarded a $46,000 grant from the
U.S. Department of Education
Fullbright-Hays Group Project
Abroad Program to visit and learn
more about Southeast Asia.
The four professors from
UCF' s College of Education wrote
abstrac~ on multi-cultural teaching
strategies in Southeast Asia and were
subsequently awarded the grants to
study Southeast Asia. The educators will spend five weeks in Southeast Asia to enrich their knowledge
about Asia and enable them to do a
better job of teaching about that
contirent and its diverse cultures.
"I think it will be a great benefit to our school and to these educators," said Larry Holt, head of the
Education Department.
The four UCF educators were
then allowed to pick eight educators
and three alternatives from Central
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Florida area primary schools to accompany them.
Tue· educators met on three
Saturdays for short courses on Malaysian history, culture, language and
customs and had two UCF students
from Malaysia assist with their lessons to help prepare for the trip, which
will run from Jul)e 30 through August 3 .
While in Southeast Asia, the
group will spend five days in
Singapore. and the rest of the time in
Malaysia.
The goals and objectives of
this trip are to develop a knowledge
base of the history, geography and
culture of Malaysia which will be
infused into teacher education programs and elementary and secondary
curricula, to study the multi-cultural
teacher education methodologies .and
the resulting practices within Malaysian schools, and to establish a site
for the continued exchange of mutually beneficial academic and research
initiatives between the faculty of the
American and Malaysian universities.
The educators will· spend a
small time in Singapore, which until
recently was a part of the federation
<?f Malaysia, because of: the dose
historical, cultural and geo-political
ties Malaysia has with Singapore.
They will collect video tapes, field
notes and artifacts during the visit to
see GRANTS, page 3

His time for Manatee
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by DALE WILLIAMS
Contributing writer

..

The Save the Manatee Club is
urging boaters to practice safe boating over the summer in an effort to
reduce the numberofmanatees killed
in Florida waterways during the w~nter.
This past winter almost 200
manatees died in Florida waterways
with over 25% of those due to watercraft. These watercraft include recreational boats, commercial boats,
jet skis and wave runners. Another
10% of the deaths were attributed to
flood gates and canal locks.
The Save the Manatee Club
recommends boaters wear polarized
sunglasses to eliminate the glare of
the sun on the water and help see
below the water's surface, stay in

•

Theatre UCF tackles a tough subject-p. 7
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deep water, especially when goi~g
fast and always look out for parts of
manatees breaking the water near
seagrass beds and shallow areas.
The club also recommends that
boaters obey posted speed limits,
keep all litter on board and discard
monofilamentfishing line and hooks
properly.
If you spot a manatee: make
sure and stay at least 50 feet from it
at all times, and do not try and feed it.
Manatees can become accostomed
to being around people which may
alter their behavior in the wild, perhaps causing them to lose their naturalfeerofboatsandhumans, thereby
putting them in further danger.
Call the Manatee hotline at 1800-DIAL-FMP if you spot an injured, dead or orphaned manatee, or
to report manatee harasment.
1-3
4
5-6
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Comfortable... Convenient. ..

ALAFAYA TRAIL
APARTMENTS

•

2501 ALAFAYA TRAIL ORLANDO, FL. 32826

COME SEE OUR
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Apai!tnents with:
FREE water, sewer & pest control
GE appliances
Mini-blinds
Carpeting
Swimming pool with Entertainment deck
2 lighted tennis courts
Basketball court
Lighted sand-pit volleyball court

•

•

Open Monday Thru Friday: 9-5pm
Sat. 10-4pm Sun. 12-4pm
(407) 275-8950

•
•

•
•
In Seminole, Orange and Osceola County, there are over
7,000 infants and small children who have no one to care
for them while their parents go to work. Wtll you help?

•

Donate to 4C and the Child Care
Crisis Fund to provide Central Florida
children with the care needed when their
parents go to work rather than survive on
welfare. Take action today for a better
tomorrow. Remember, every little dollar
helps. For more information, call 228-6010
or mail your check or money order to:
Child Care Crisis Fund, 1612 E. Colonial
a&~ ~!Trmd
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
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t/ SINGLES DANCE

•

•

Single Christians United, a
program of First United Methodist
Church of Downtown Orlando will
sponsor threir monthlly singles
danceonSaturday,July 8, 7:30p.m.,
in the Church Wesley Building Fellowship Hall at Rosalind and South
Streets. Admission is $5; call 8496080 for more info.

~

Make a unique and personal contribution to another
family's happiness:
Healthy women between ages 21 and 33
are needed to donate eggs for infertile couples.
Compensation provided. All donors are anonymous.

t/ CANCER INFORMATION

•

•
•

Call Mary or Michelle at 896-7575
for information.

The Walt Disney Memorial
Cancer Institute at Florida Hospital offers Cancer HelpLink, a free
information hotline for cancer patients and their families. Registered nurses who specialize in
oncology will answer questions
~o~~ltyp~of~ocfilinclu~

Coine Join Us at the Newly Remodeled •••

•

•

lrltilt

.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ing diagnosis, treatment, prevention, and statistics,or make an appointment to speak with a nurse or
counselorone-to-one. To use Cancer HelpLink, call 407-897-5623.

. t/ OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEERS AWARD

•

Price[ess <jift _____,

Do you know a volunteerwho
you feel does outstanding work for
seniors in the community and does
not work for an agency that serves
the elderly? Ifso, call 407-623-13 30
for info on how to nominate your
choice.
V' CENTRAL FLORIDA WWII
VETS HONORED
The Orange County Historical
MuseumisnowshowingTHEIRFINEST HOUR:Central Floridians and
World WarIl, a collection ofromantic
tales of wartime brides. Call 407-8976350 for more info and times.
V' 2,SOOANIMALSCIEN-

TISTS TO :MEET IN
ORLANDO
Nearly 2,500 of the world's
leading specialists in amimal science will meet in Orlando on July
25-28 for the national· meeting of
the American Society of Animal
Science. Invited speakers will discuss food safety, livestock health,
animal behavior, the ethics of animal agriculture and research as well
as many others. For info on how to
attend, etc. call Tom Jirik at 515294-0705.

Student Bargains
.

help in their instruction in Malaysian
area studies. They will also participate
in cultural events that show the diversity and richness of Malaysian life
Also while in the area, they will
visit urban and rural schools and attend university reacher training programs to learn how reachers there
work with students from diverse cultural heritages. In addition, the educators plan to form a network ofcontacts
for future collaborative education efforts. The program will also hopefully
provide the participants with new perspectives, methodologies and approaches to teaching multi-cultural
education within American schools.
The scholars from UCF that
will be going on this trip are Karen
Biraimah, associate education professorand directoroftheOfficeofGlobal
and Multi-cultural Education; Kay
Allen, Assistant education professor;
Ivan Banks, assistant education professor, and Gacy Hyslop, associate
librarian.

.

. Now ·~atur~ng our n~w full lines of

· .~agle Cybex, Trackm~ster Treadmills,
Stafrmaster's PT 4000, 1/2' court basketball~
aerobics, sauna, and more. .. . ·_

,.

4 MONT·H S sgg ·:· -. .

Sofas ............................. from $98
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ......... from $97

.

Fitness
Connection

- •
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Housewares available
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-7CfJ/o on pre-leased, brand name
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these

East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50

Save 10% with this ad.

6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807

658-8000
·

1920 Semoran Boulevard
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat. 10am-5pm

.

L------------~-------~
0
andget

.

tJours

Mon.-Thurs. 6am-llpm
Saturday 9am-8pm

·--.= . :

·

.

Friday 6am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

-~~-----~~~~~-----.

takeKapla'1
a higher score...
June 25

Community Bio-Resources, Inc .
Until Robots
replace Human.s
... ):OUT plasma will ..
always be needed

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:

Aug.3

Fullbright
grants awarded
GRANTS, from page 1

I
I
I

Save more. It's been rented before.

savings.

1t111r~1t~~
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June 25
June 17
More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

*Patients in shock
*Bleeding ~isorders
*Provide intravenous
fluids for burns,
surgery, or
treatments of illness

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening dieseases

"We will compensate you for your time
when giving the gift of life"
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH

1-800-KAP-TEST

$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION

KAPLAN

Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL ..

The answer to the test question.

A special dental care offer for ·ucF students...

A Complete Exam & Xrays
0110 (INITIAL)

0274 (4 BITEWINGS)

FOR $9!
(A $65 value)
Current UCF ID required
Take advantage qfexcellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 7131195

UCF TEAM DENTIST

II "ouroffoce po~ ih31 lhepauen1 and an,1 Olh.!rpe!50il ~lefocpaymem ha\ lite nglu 10refuse10 pay.cancel paymenLorbe reimooMI for payment f1nnyotherSCl\'ict.examinauon.
or IJ'ellnlent "hich i' Ormed a. a result of and "ilhin T.! hours of
in 101he advenosemem for lite free. discounted fee. or ra'.luced fee ltlVict. cxaminarion. or treallllel\L

Welcome to East Orlando Dental.
I'd like you to come in and get
acquainted with your .new demist and
save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:
American Dental Association, Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Flonda
Dental Association, Central District Dental Association,
Greater Orlando Dental Society: Extensive experience and
postgraduate training in TMJ

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the corner of Hwy. 50 and A!afaya Dr.
East Orlando

_______O_P-inion
Serious shortage
of female writers
Last week I threatened to draw the correlation between a
complete Iaclc of participation in the Opinion section by
women and gender. Well, here it is. It's not like there's been
insufficient invitation. It's not like there haven't been ads in
the paper EVERY ISSUE It's not even like there hasn't been
a payoff. I've offered Wet 'N Wild tickets. So what could it
possibly be about.iwomen that somehow mysteriously prevents them from writing for the paper? Could it be' that they
don't have anything to say? I don't think so.
No, that couldn't possibly be it. Just ask anyone.
Could it be that the female gender is completely devoid of
opinions? I'd give that one a fat chance, too.
Hmmm, let me think. Perhaps, just perhaps, the young
women on campus are too busy with nail tech appointments
and shopping for just the right bathing suit-you know, the
one that shows all the right bulges and hides all the rest-to be
able to take a lousy hour of their time to write for the Opinion
section.
You know what that spells? B-0-Y-S. Yes, that must be it.
It has to be that the female population is here only for its MrS
degree, just like my mother told me.
Or, I suppose, it's possible that the ladies on campus are too
busy chasing pants to be able to write. Maybe, just maybe, they
can't decide what to write about. Gee, Martha, could it be that
women are inclined toward indecisiveness?
Naw, that ,couldn't be it. I can tell you from personal
The never-ending tug-ofpassed that will require turtle nests
experience. Oh, wait a minute, well, actually ... (tee bee). I
war
between
the
preservation
to
be moved so the renourishment
guess that could be it.
of
nature
and
the
satisfaction
of
can
commence. The Sea Turtle
Help me out here gals, which is it? Let's figure this outright
man's
desires
has
reached
a
faSurvival
League, a program of the
scientific-like. We'll discount the lack of motivation by
miliar
battleground:
Florida's
non-profitCaribbeanConservation
restating: WIN WET
WILD TICKETS!!! Now, we'll
beaches. Thistime,it'snotabout
Corporation, lobbied against this
control for the indecisiveness by throwing out a topic:
oil
drilling
or
garbage
that
ha~d1oated back to haunt us. It's ·piece oflegislation, but it passed. Governor Lawton Chiles
In light of the recent political play preventing even
about our embattled sea turtles.
didn 1't sign it or veto it, so it got the go-ahead.
a fair vote on the Surgeon General, based on the
Much of the central east coast-:-from Cape Canaveral to
Oavid God(rey, program director of the League, said in a
fact that he is pro-choice, are abortion rights about
Palm
Beach
County,
including
Jupiter
Island,
Hutchinson
telephone
interview that the people who survey turtles' nestto be a thing of the past? Is that -good or bad?
Island,
Melbourne
Beach
and
Vero
Beach-forms
a
sanctuing
beaEhes
miss about seven percent of nests. Sometimes the
So. If, in the next two weeks, I don't get something
illy
for
egg-laying
loggerhead,
green
and
leatherback
turtles.
nests
are
inconspicuous,
and "false crawls," turtle tracks that
authored by a woman, I'll know it's because of boys. So, get
Ironically,
a
piece
of
recently
passed
legislation.
to
allow
indicate
!lests
where
none
exist, make nest detection difficult.
me a column sometime before July 15, and I'll enter your
replenishment
of
the
beaches
that
they
need
will
lead
to
the
Furthermore,
relocation
kills eggs and hatchlings. Jupiter
name iJ? a drawing for tickets. Believe me, your chances are
of
many
turtles
and
hatchlings.
·
.
.
•
•
Island,
a
hotly debated nesting site, has an
deaths
good! And if you want, write aboutsomething else.
I'll
explain:
To
offset
beach
eroIS
annualaverageof1500nestseachseason.
-Pat Fox, Opinion Editor
The average number of eggs per nest is
sion, a sand reclamation procedure
(407) 823-8054 •FAX 823-9494
•
100. Multiplying those numbers tells us
known
beach
renourish-ment
is
done.
12243 University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817
_
TheDepartmentornnvironmentaI
Prothat
approximately 150,000 eggs would
(in UC7 plaza acrqss from campus)
have to be relocated-an enormous task.
Sµbmissions' should be no shorter than 500 words, prefer- teetion (DEP) penilits this process of
dredging up underwater sand and
Twelve percent fewer hatchlings will
ably on Mac or IBM disk.
redepositing it on the beaches. This undoes the erosion, but emergefromthoserelocatednests. That's 18,000deadturtles.
unfortunately, the machines can kill turtles, and the sand
Anyone who is mterested in supporting the Sea Turtle
Survival League can call (800) 678:-7853. I am not a member
heaped on top of their nests kills eggs and. hatchlings.
To .avoid this, the process is done in the winter, when the of Greenpeace or the Sierra Club, but I'm a conservationist at
turtles are not active. However, winter seas can be rough, heart. Human beings are not always villains; our sincere
hampering efforts, and the procedure costs more. To top it off, efforts to make environmental amends have positive effects.
(c) 1995 Campbell Communications, Inc.
wintervisitorstoFloridasimplydon'twantdredgesandheavy Despite what some environmentalists believe, we can safeequipment near their beachfront dwellings.
guard nature and solve the problems of pollution and overdeOffices: 12243 Universi Blvd. Orlando, Fl 32817
Sadly, legislators think that the solution to all this is to velopment. Butinthisinstance,arewepartofthesolution,or
Newsroom: (407) 823-8192; FAX 823-9495
renourish the beaches in the summer. Legislation has been part of the problem?
Editor
Sean Perry
Managing Editor
Billy Preston

Chiles·neglects welare of sea turtles

:N

Anyone who interested
in supporting the Sea
Turtle Sunnval League can
call (800) 678-7853.
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Today we are flooded withright
and wrong, how to act, whatto say,
and who to be. When the W"ease
paint and the high candle-powered
bath of the lime light drown those
doing their 15minutesoffame, weloseperspectiveofthefact
that they are people. It's an easy thing to do on both sides of
the camera and print. Easy for us to glorify our idols and it's
easy for them to be cast adrift in the vastness of it all.
It's refreshing to find the human side of one of these people
when you're not really looking or expecting it. On May 22, I
had the opportunity to be working in the coaches' offices and
locker room of the Orlando Magic. Going about my business,
overI would look up from time to time, to see one of the
paid (that's another topic) players walking by. Making eye
contact with some of them, I got a variety of looks and
responses that you would expect from a cross section of the
public. But they all had that "yes it's really me" or the
simplified "yes I am" look on their faces. After all, all eyes are
on these people, and it's tough to make way when you' re adrift
without a paddle.
Through the storm, one man, Mr. Hill, surprised me. I hope
you noted the respect I have for this man. He is Mr. Hill. He's

star,

,

Coach to his players. As I am not
one of his players, it would be
presumptuous of me to assume
that I could address him intimately
as Coach.
He passed by me several times as I worked, and finally, I
broke one of my rules of business and interrupted his travel.
Politely I said, "Excuse me, Mr. Hill. I realize you're a busy
man, but may I please trouble you for your autograph?" I had
been observing Mr. Hill for some time. He is a coach. His
mannerisms and demeanor are what you learn to expect from
any coach and captain ofmen. I wasn't expecting his reaction.
A mixture of embarrassment, surprise and humility came over
him. I know this wasn't his first rodeo, but he was kind of set
back by it. Graciously, he consented, and I was thankful.
As I look at the note pad sheet of paper on my computer
table,lknowitisonlyavaluelessun-collectablepieceofpaper
thathasonitasimply''ToWade,BestWishes,BrianHill,"but
to me it's priceless. For it's not a conunercialized "Coach Hill
of the Orlando Magic;" it's Mr. Brian Hill, a man doing his job
on an even keel, secure in himself and his direction, taking the
time to acknowledge someone who acknowledges his accomplishments. So, Mr. Hill, I thank you.

•
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IRS plans to hold U.S. citizens captive .Hands off spo~

•

)

One of the great battle cries ~
~ all back taxes, plus an "above-thefortheAmericanRevolution219
prime-rate" interest.
Oflate, the I.R.S. has dared toyears ago was ''No taxation without representation!" Americans
advocate,.with the support of libfeltsostronglyaboutstamptaxes, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · eral democrats seeking to raise
unfairtradepracticesandlackofParliamentaryrepresentation more taxes for their continued deficit spending, a "national
in the English gov~rnment that they went to war over it.
exit tax." The I.RS. not only wants to tax American citizens,
Unfortunately, nothing appears to have been gained from ~ey now want to financially ransom Americans. The plan is
the American Revolution! The U.S. Government, that entity to prevent wealthy U.S. citizens from forfeiting their Americreated by our revolutionary forefathers to prevent unfair can citizenship and leaving our beautiful nation, unless they' re
taxes and ensure democratic freedom, has instead trampled willing to pay a hefty bribe to the l.R~S. on the way out. This
upon its duty.
is nothing less than extortion and terrorist hostage taking.
How would we respond to other nations imprisoning their
Today, the I.RS. manipulates its charter and abuses taxpayer rights in many repugnant manners. For those who people within their borders? For decades the Soviet Union
prepared taxes last year, it should be no surprise as to the refused to allow emigration for their persecuted Jewish popuincompetence, mis-knowlegde and outright lying by Internal latio.n, unless they left all their property behind. Nazi GerRevenue information representatives over the phone. Mul- many, the "great Aryan nation," in the early days before they
tiple calls to the same site or the different offices with the same starting gassing Jews, graciously extended Jews the right to
question, resulted in different and opposing answers. Of leave, without their money. Communist Vietnam and East
course when things go wrong, even from bad I.R.S.-provided Germany shot people who tried to escape. History has such ·
instructions, the tax police insist the ultimate error is on the nations as examples of evil societies with demonic governtaxpayer. .. so they can collect their blood money in fines. ments. How different are we; should we endorse the same
Accountants who have served as I.RS. auditors and past tactics in our tax collection?
I.RS. collectors/inve~tigators
·
_ Manyhumanrightsgroupshave
have conceded to the policy of
denounced the proposed exit tax,
"lyin.g" in favor of all governsince it obviously restricts the free
ment bureaus when answers to
movement and rights· of citizens.
_;a
Similar measures in other counquestions are 1) unknown, 2) not
beneficial to the I.RS., or 3) still
8AH
Since .0 ¥IOU
tries trying to prevent.the emigration of their citizens to industrialawaitingcourtdecision.Justread
the B.N.A. (Bureau of National
ized nations, such as the United
Affairs)DailyTaxReportwhere
States, have been denounced by
an entire section is dedicated to
U.S. agencies. Now our governtracking court tax decisions involving: 1) aggressive and ment hypocritically tries to do the same to its people.
·Who's .trying to impose this anti-American tax with the
inappropriate I.RS. attempts to rewrite Congressional tax
codes for increased revenue, and 2) challenges to I.RS. egotistical I.RS.? A number of leading Democrats including
extortion tactics toward tax professionals, audited taxpayers Moynihan, Gephardt and the only existing Asian Congressand corporate accounting departments.
man. The man who embraces. fellow American Orientals is a
Additionally, we all know the IRS philosophy on interest: Democrat from California who is of both the liberal and
"If we owe you, we' 11 send you the check in three months with Japanese persuasion. Being Japanese is fine, but being a
no interest. BUT, if you owe us, we'll charge you a hefty fine, liberal pickpocket (via unconstitutional taxation) truly sucks!

Many human rights groups
have denounced the proposed
lax,. •
it b • sly
resbicls the free movement
and rights Of-Citizens.

.

~

~

WARNING! Playing tug-of-war may result in the amputation of your hand, but more on that later.
I can remember playing tug-of-war at recess in elementary
school. The teacher would sense that the class was restless and
·needed to vent its energy. Usually she could tell this because
we squirmed uncontrollably in our seats, looking like we were
a class of thirty incontinent children.
When she finally called recess, we'd bolt out of the room
and head out to the field. While the girls did girl thipgs, like
whisper and giggle every 4.8 seconds, we boys had something
totally differeni on our minds, because we knew that inside the ·
toy box, hidden ben~th the piles of teatherballs and Frisbees,
was The World's Coolest Cotton Rop~. · ·
·
.
We were myster.l~usly drawn to that rope; we couid'smell
it from thirty yards away; ~he same way that kids are instinctively attra~ted _to fans.
Anyway,_ we'd take the rope, set up teams, and_play tug. of-war all recess long. It was a good-natured sporting event.
No one eyer got angry with the opposing team, and no one ever
got his hands .Pulled off, which is exactly what happened to
Stanley Harris on·June 9.
·Stanley Harris, according to AP news reports, is a 21-yearold guy who works for pencil-making corporation al).d _got .
his hand pulled off at the company picnic. Now, I've heard of
arms being ripped off at company picnics from quarrels over
who gets the last hamburger, but this is the first tug-of-war
related mutilation that I know of. .
Two teams were set up with 25 adults each, which is WAY
too many people considering that pencil-makers are second
only to heavy-weight boxers in terms of brute strength.
Stanley was his team's anchor, or the last in line. The other
team, obviously being a professional tug-of-war team, used
the strategy called "Pull Really Hard" and eventµally ripped
Stanley's hand off at the wrist, whic.h will assuredly put a
damper on his pencil production. ~t last report; he was in fair
condition at Erlanger M~cal Center in Cbattanoog~. TN.

a

'

Modem entertainment inspired by county fair side shows
California as people's witness 13 7,429,"and, "Get that damn
Remember side shows? Most of us oniy know them
transvestite out of this courtroom!" You get my point. I
through old movies and books. Now, however, thanks to
propose since this is taking place in Los Angeles, and since it's
technology we don't have to just imagine them. Every day
boring nearI y every sentient being in the free worid into manic
they are beamed right into our living rooms. On these TV
depressive
stupors bordering on suicidal psychosis, why not
shows we can gape unashamedly at cheating spouses, physiof a natural resource of L.A.? That's right, the
take
advantage
cally abnormal specimens, morally abnormal specimens and
trips
to
out
of
the
way
destinations
like
Istanbul
and
Madagas.
·
last
existing
reason
for keeping L.A. topside of the Pacific:
the good old fashioned terminally goofy.
First, I have to admit that I have wat~hed some of the talk car, where together they study spider monkeys and have late The Laker Girls. It's a natural. He's some hot-shot football
shows that have taken over my television. I have watched nightrendezvouswiththeheadsoflettucethathaveMadonna's star turned murdering celebrity; they're flashy babe cheerMontel Williams, Rikki Lake, Geraldo, Jenny Jones, Oprah face taped to them. Ifhe does, I don't want to know about it leaders. They would go together like macaroni and cheese.
So I have quit watching talk shows. I know they're just for They could dance in every morning with some elaborately
and the original goon himself, Phil Donahue.
The topics have ranged from how to try to protect yourself entertainment, but that doesn't make them any less gruesome. choreographed tumbling/cheering maneuver with a cheer
from crime (Oprah) to club kids (Montel Williams) ...club Some people take this stuff to heart, and lately I've heard like, "Free OJ., he's our man, if you won't free him, politics
kids, for the unindoctrinated, are young people who only come people talking about this stuff as though it was normal: It isn't! can!" And should Shapiro make a particularly good objection,
out at nightto go to clubs where one would not feel out of place To her credit, Oprah has begun to climb out of the gutter, and they can jump and swirl porn-porn' sand have a good old time.
I'm willing to wager the male population would tune in like
if he were violently abnormal and had chosen to dress up like her shows oflate have been helpful and informative. I recently
the leader of some unknown planet in a very bad B- movie have even watched her instead ofStar Trek: The Next Genera- it was the Super Bowl. I know I would. Now some may get all
from the 1950's. These "people" make Ru Paul look like Pat tion. That's high praise. The good news is most of these shows bent out of whack and say that would be making a mockery of
our judicial system and that it's sexist. To them I say, "Bite
Buchanan. Still, I have watched some of these talk shows and
me."
then even watched E!'s Talk Soup.
Isn't this trial making enough of a mockery of the U.S. system
Those days are over, now. Perhaps I'm just turning into an
ofjurisprudence? No murder trial' shou19 last as long as this one
old fogey; maybe one night while asleep I was abducted by
is prOJ.ected to last According to people whom I have talked to
aliens and had my tolerance center removed, or maybe I just
working in the court system here in Florida, if a murder case runs
woke up and got mad as hell, and I'm not going to take it
much
over a month or so, the judge starts to get a little cranky. Of
anymore. At any rate, talk shows are now out of my system.
are
on
while
the
young
are
still
in
school.
The
bad
news
is
some
course there are exceptions...but not like for OJ. _
Part of my newfound disgust, I believe, came from the
But wait, there's more. Why not officially make televising
realization that some of these people looked fairly normal. of these television side shows are creeping into the night hours.
The guy who liked to dress up like a baby, in diapers and with The worse news is I'm getting a new next door neighbor, and this case a money-making venture. Actually make an O.J.
a pacifier and have his leather~lad wife whip him, looked I think I saw him once on Richard Bey. He was getting a network? Make them sell air time and generate a profit. As
ordinary. So did his wife. I'd go so far as to say she was shower of spaghetti because he was going out with a girl, her it is, this case is costing a fortune, they may as well try to turn
attractive. This bothers me. I'm not even going to mention the sister, her sister's daughter, and was having a baby with his a buck or two; hell, that's the American way. Aren't we all a
little tired of the fuss and bother over one murder case? You
fact that they were voluntarily on national television and girlfriend's aunt.
OJ. or Not O.J.... That is the Question
watch the regular network news lately? It sounds something
talking about this activity, as though it were as ordinary as
STOP! Before you skip this as just another dumb, bela- like this, after a five minute rundown of the arguing and
changing the oil in their car-just plain old weird. Why
bother? That should go without saying. What is very bored rehashing of the phenomenon that is the OJ. trial, try bickering you might hear, " ... then the DNA expert produced
bothersome is that they looked regular. If they could be this Teadingjust a little farther .. .I have ideas. Ideas sprung from the the similarities of the DNA evidence found on the bloody
strange and this odd, who's to say the guy next to me in the mind of someone who is, very likely, twistedjust a little too far. glove with that which was found in OJ. Simpson's bedroom.
Thank you. We all know that precious few murderers get After hearing several objections ... " and so on for another ten
check out line at the grocery store isn'tjust as peculiar? Maybe
their
own network, and none get their own network free of minutes. Then, "An American fighter was shot down over
he likes to take garden vegetables into his garage late at night
charge.
O.J. has been given the Court TV network, but that Bosnia. We think the pilot ejected safely. In sports... "
and commit unnatural acts on them. Maybe he paints faces on
damn
thing
is boring! It's always, "Your honor, I object," and,
I don't want to be an enquiring mind ever again. Bring on
the cucumbers and dresses up his radishes and then acts out
''If
it
ple31?e
the
court,
we'd
like
to
introduce
the
entire
state
of
the Laker girls, dammit.
strange scenarios involving furtive glances and imaginary

Bob Pierce
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The worse news is I'm getting a
new next door neighbor, and I think
I saw him once on Richard Bey.

Writing experience looks good on a resume, so do it!

Classified

The Central Florida Future

CLU~INfO

212 & 3/2 , clean units, near
UCF, W/D. For imm. occup. or
reservations, call 657-1967 or
1-800-929-4403. Broker

I am movin~ Need to sell Sun
Tan Center Membership July
14-May 17, '96 $250. Brown
living room chair $30. Microwave stand $25. Assortment of

Gay, Lesbian, ·Bisexual Student
Union meets.the 2nd & 4th Tues. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
of each month, Social Work
5 min. from UCF
albums $4 each. Call 282-6439.
----1
1
1
2/2
&
3/2,
550
&
625/mo.
T ri:fl er, rm. O .
ALL WELCOME!
pool & jacuzzi 381-5105.

July 5, 1995

Needed: Responsible, reliable
person to pick up/deliver 11-year
child to and from home and school
5 days a week. Home off Curry
Ford b/w Goldenrod and
Chickasaw. School being Discovery Middle. Salary negotiable.
Please call Ros after 5:00 p.m.
384-8661.

2BR/2BA mobile home 14'x65',
front porch, all elec, auto air/heat,
dishwasher, washer&dryer, UCF
area, ideal for couple. Good
country living on 8 acres.568-2824.

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500
Ro6mate wanted: female to
per week assembling products
share 4 bedroom house with two
at home. No experience. Info 1others located in Oviedo, 7 mi. ....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____. 504-646-1700 DEPT. FL-307
from UCF 300 per month+ 1/3
LARGE 2bd/2ba Townhouse,
util. 365-6169
. 1260 sq. ft., nice carpet, fresh
paint, W/D hook up.. 300 yards
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
M/F roomate wanted. Student to
from
UCF. Some units/small pets
Earn up to $2000+/month. World
rent toom in 3bd/2ba house in
okay. Only $485/mo., to conscitravel. Seasonal & full-time
Alafaya Woods w/pool and
entious
renter.
236-4244
positions.
No exp necessary.
garage. Need $125 dep., $297/
mo. and 1/4 utilities for own room . ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.. For info. call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C54184
Call 366-3221 daytime, Iv. msg.
Furnished room, private bath,
kitchen phone and cable TV
NS male for summer wanted
privileges in a large home close to
furnished 1 bdrm of 2 bdrm apt
UCF. $70 per week. Telephone
$350/month + 1/3 utils 282-357 4
Cecil's Texas Style Bar-B-Q
658-8937.
Now hiring all positions
F/M N/S roomate wanted. 2
apply within. Flexible hours.
rooms available 168/mo + 1/3
Competitive wages. 2800 South
2b/2ba house for rent off Dean
utils. Apartment has washer/
Orange Ave. Downtown Dist.
Rd. $700/mp. For more info, call
dryer. Call Scott 380-1394(home)
1-407-267-8796. .
351-9331x213(work).

FINIS roomate wnated, off
University, 2 miles from UCF,
$275/mo. + 1/3 utilities. 657-1975

fOR-6ALb_

Female graduate student is
looking for the same to eith.er find
an apt. together or move into
•
your apt. 695-6069.

2 twin size soft sider water beds
w/frames-like new
Call 275-8042

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up .t o $2000-$4000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian lp.nguages required. For
information call: (206) 632-1146
extJ54183

Liscensed Massage Therapist
U.C.F. senior Michelle Miller,
L.M.T., is offering therapeutic and
relaxational professional massage
at a special discount rate for
U.C.F. students, faculty and staff
of $25 per one-hour session. Call
for an appointment. 623-9544
MM0013520

Student Government
It's All About You.
Who says you can't make a
difference!
Positions Available:
• Brevard Campus Coordinator
•Senators
•Justices
• Election Commissioners
Apply today in the Student
Government building, or ca.II:
823-2191

Looking for 27 students who want
to lose weight. Call Gloria
407-281-0714

•

Wanting to hire female education
student to help homeschool two
female students-5th and 9th
grades. Call 275-9902. ask for
Debbie. Flexible hours.

Muscle Women BBS! Stories,
Pies, Comics! Exciting, Sexy,
they get into all manner of
adventure, travel, discovery!
Free! 366-7697/8N1/14400 bps.

•
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50
678-6735

•
CASH FOR COLLEGE
Venuslove Intro BBS! Meet new
900,000 Grants available. No
people! Free BBS & free call!
repayments, ever. Qualify immedi- .
366-7697/8N1/14400 bps .
ately. 1-800-243-2435

Oak desk, exc. cond. $100
Computer table 32" x 24" $35
Drafting table.$75 629-0062
Lovely 28 28 dupl A/C, heat, .
vertical blinds, washer, dryer,
near hwy 50 & Dean Rd. $425/
mo. $300 security. Call 648-5136
·or ..eve 862-3188

Your own personal telephone
number-no deposit, no contract
only $15.00/mo. Cail 354-4622

•

. •'Hide Area Coverage ·
• Unlimited Calls

•

• Only $9.99/ Monthly
•

•·

Across from UCF!
•

*Under New Management*
We offer beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
o $425 (2 bedroom)
from $360 (1 bedroom) t_
• Closest Apartment Complex to UCF Campus
• Covered Parking
• Laundry Facilities
•Pool
•Central Heat and Air Conditioning

Enquire about our FREE RENT
& school year leases
UCF
----""'P=as=tur=e'------f ~

l><l~

Office Hours (M-F) 9-5pm

Gzz &

More

•
• •

•
•

•

Universitv

12017 Solon Drive
Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 273-4097
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Theatre UCF dramatizes the abortion debate
by LAURA BUNDY
Staff writer
There is a bed in the corner
of a basement. Very soon, they
will bring the young pregnant girl
they have kidnapped and handcuff her to the bed. They know
God's will, and they will ensure
that, rather than the abortion she
wanted, she will have a child. Thus
begins Keely and Du, the third
play of Theatre UCF' s Summer
Season.
Jane Martin's script is at
many times moving, and just as
often logical, or fanatical. While
this style mirrors the various approaches to this controversial issue, it can occasionally confine
the characters' actions. What she
has presented us with, for the most
part, are real humans; however, at
some places in the play, their behavior contradicts what they've
shown us already to be true to
their cause. This is especially true
as the events near the end of the
play begin rushing toward a resolution.
Further, the episodic nature
of the play is disconcerting, and
doesn't effectively convey the passage of time. It makes for a rather
tedious way to observe the progress ion of Keely and her
caregiver' s relationship. In one
scene, the lights come up on Keely
fidgeting in bed, while Du reads
the Bible. This goes on for a few

seconds, then Keely expresses her day, a potentially scaldhunger, and Du offers to get her ing list of freedoms, su.ch
some food. The scene ends. Al- as permission to stand,
though this is meant to show a is delivered with frusbreakthrough (Keely heretofore tration, almost wistfulhad refused to eat), it .is an ex- ness.
The nurse tending
ample of how this play can . be
theatrically, as well as emotion- to Keely is Du, played
ally, jarring.
simply by Jennifer
And there is no doubt that _ Hodges. What makes
this is, intentionally, a very jar- Hodges a success in the
ring play. At some points, charac- role is her storytelling.
ters on stage had to cover their She gently spins e.veryeyes; at others, members of the · thing she says into a tale,
·audience did. The most taxing of sometimes to teach,
the roles in Keely and Du is Keely sometimes to entertain
(Jenn Remke), who spends the or to soothe, sometimes
majority of the play (including to break the silence. Her .
intermission) handcuffed, and al- earnest friendliness
most as much of it crying or seems a natural result of
screaming. For good reason, ~he her life, rather than a
explains, in not ·the calmest of learned Christian value.
tones. This is not the first time she It is Du's character that
hasbeenrestrictedbythoseclaim- changes the most
ing to act "on her behalf." The throughtheplay,butitis
meninherlifehavealwaystreated a subtle and believable
photo/HUNT
her this way, leaving her with a growth. We are able to
dark side, crawling with night- see, behind the crusader, Keely in the presence of her anti-abortion captors.
mares, and a desire to be left ut- a likeable and learning
terly alone in the quiet and cold.
woman.
Remke' s Keely is convincTwo men are involved in the his characterization, and is often whispers, almost menacingly.
ingly troubled, and equally indig- drama, the captor and the former terrifying.
Keely and Du is not an easy
nant, almost to self-righteousness. husband. Timothy Williams plays
Don Fowler portrays Cole, play to watch. However, it disSufficiently emotional, she is ex- Walter, the pastor-kidnapper who who is Keely's ex-husband and play~ overall the excellent acting
hausting to watch, flailing about addresses Keely as both his daugh- rapist, and proves himself to be as that Theatre UCF' s curr~nt Sumthe bed, rattling her handcuffs, ter and a killer. Bringing out both frightening as Walter, who mer Company has proven is its
spitting in her captor's face. Yet sides of the man who claims to love "saved" him. As he pledges his strong suit. Keely and Du. runs for
some of her speeches have little hisvictim,yetbecomesred-fac;:edas love for his ex-wife, the double one more weekend, July 6~.9. For
direction to them. When asked he screams back at her, Williams meani~g of his line~ is not lost. "I more information,
· call
what she would like for her birth- makes excellent use of his voice in think ·about you every minute," he 823-2862-. .
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Every Silver lining Has A Cloud
Julian Schnabel

New Jersey Drive

Lost

(Soundtrack)
Tommy Boy
Grade: B+

Annegeddon Dildos
Warner
Grade: D+

The hip-hop accompaniment to the car-jacking film produced by Spike Lee, New Jersey
Drive the soundtrack, flows like
doughnuts down a cop's throat.
Heavy, bass-driven beats
clutter the double album, but the
steady rhymes keep the flow
smooth and laid back. From solid,
hard-core raps by Redman and
Lords of the Underground, to mellow jams by Biz Markie and E.
Bros, Drive brings the best of rap
to the forefront and exploits it to
the fullest.
# 2 is loaded with kickin'
raps but #1 shines. "Benz or
Beamer" by Outkast is the
smoovest and some funkin' flava
by Maze and Frankie Beverly
keeps it fresh.
Like the flic, Drive is long
and stuffed with the fattest raps
and rolls on like the wheels of a
hot Accord.

There is a room. A room the
size of a standard walk in closet.
In this room, instead of the typical
clothes, books , and other various
crap that does not find a place in
an everyday life, there are speakers. Big speakers and Gilbert
Godfried with a microphone
screaming "Stop it, my ears are
bleeding! This is what the Armageddon Dildos most assimilate
their sound to.
The 'Dildos' as they're referred to in certain circles, are
made up of two estranged individuals with a big Ministry fetish,
U we Kanka (vocals) and Dirk
Krause.
Although they probably
have pictures of Al Jourganson all
over their walls, they did manage
to get Keith Auerbach (Ministry,
Revolting Cocks, Lard) to produce (Psst, didn't help.) Lost is a
hard-hitting industrial CD that
doesn't really hit my taste buds.

If every silver lining has a
cloud, then °Julian Schnabel's
cloud must be filled with rain.
What in the hell is this It amazes
and infuriates me to see an album
release like this attain major-label
backing. Schnabel's lyrics intend
to be interesting and poetic, but
instead become useless and boring. Tracks like "She's Dancing,
He's Dreaming" and "If You
Leave, Don't Come Back" are
filled with battered and overused
cliches. Now for the worst part.
Mr. Schnabel' vocals are as tiresome and droll as singing in the
shower out of tune. He's no Frank
Black.
Maybe someday talented and
interesting unsigned bands like
Orlando's Tabitha's Secret and Potential Frenzy will see the world
from the major-label view thatJulian
Schnabel has. Until then, remember
what your father said to you when
you were six. Life is unfair.

•Jim Martin

•Patrick Martin

•Derek Krause

Island
Grade: D

Editor's Note: Due to uncontrollable circumstances
and reader threats, Th' Fun Page has been eliminated.

~~~~Snorts
Cubs close their homestand with a
disappointing 9-5 loss to Jacksonville
next stop on the eight-game road
trip. The Cubs enjoyed the sucStaff writer
cess they had against the LookAfter finishing behind only outs in their previous meeting, but
the Carolina Mudcats (Pirates) in this time they met a different team.
the first half of the season, the Orlando was outscored 34-19 in
Orlando Cubs have gotten off to a the series and lost three of the four
slow start in the second half. They games. Ruben Santana gave Cub
are currently last in the Eastern pitchers problems throughout the
Division of the Southern League series as he hit three homeruns
and have yet to win a series in the including a grand slam.
The road trip ended, and the
second half. Losing six of their
first seven to start the second sea- Cubs returned home carrying a 2son, the Cubs remain confident 6 record with them. The home
and are dealing with their unchar- crowd was anxiously awaiting a
five-game series with Jacksonville
acteristic start.
"We lost a few guys [to re- (Tigers). The Cubs, in need of a
assignment] and gained a few," win, opened the series ·with a 2-1
said all-star outfielder Robin victory as pitcher Chris Johnson
Jennings. "Our nll:cleus' has been picked up his fourth win of the
broken ·up, and we~re struggling season. Game two of the series
was not quite as favorable for the
right now."
Although the Cubs are strug- Cubs as they were crushed 5-1 by
gling to win, only three losses the Suns. All-star first baseman
have been by more than three runs. Ivan Cruz was a major contributor ·
The Cubs' second season fortheJacksonvilleoffense, blastbegan at Port City (Mariners), ing two taters on the day.
where they lost three of four and ·
Game three was a pitching
witnessed a strong offensive out- match-up that lived up to its hype.
put by, Port City catcher and Or- Jon Ratliff (7-3, 3.12) started for .
lando native, Jason V aritek. The the Cubs opposite Southern
Cubs' offense was not exactly un- League all-star selection Clint
productive although they were Sadowsky (5-5, 2.49), who has
pitched five complete games in 17
outscored in the series 15-11.
Chattanooga (Reds) was the starts. The Cubs won the duel 2-1

by TIM SPRINGER

photo/KOBIA

Cubs first baseman Bran{Brown was one-for-four with a
run scored again.st the Suns. He's hitting .250 this season.

and took the lead in the series.
Game four got underway
minutes after game three as part of
a doubleheader. The Cubs, who
had been without a homerun in the
entire second season, got long balls
from both Darron Cox and Ed
Larregui, but the game belonged
to the Suns as they squeaked by
with an extra-inning 5-4 win.
With the series knotted at
two, the Cubbies were in position
to win a series for the first time in
the second half of the season. Orlando leq 4-2 after the first inning
and bung on until the Suns broke
out with six runs in the eighth. The
4,48 J Cub faithful got behind their
team vocally as the bottom of the
ninth began. Chants of "pitcher' s
got a big butt" were soon heard
roaring through the grandstand.
The lead-off man drew a walk.
The crowd was lit, but two
strikeouts and a flyball ended the
chance and the chants. The Cubs
lost 9-5 and dropped yet another
series.

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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Robin Jennings and Pedro
Valdes were named to the National
League Class AA team. Jennings
has 10 homeruns and 44 RBis, and
Valdes has ·a .328 average with 20
doubles and 41 .RBis.

Magic may have picked another Metnphis State gem in Vaughn
·Vaughn was selected by the
Magic with their 25th pick last
week to fill two needs that were
exposed by the Houston Rockets
in the Finals-defense and rebounding.
What the Magic got was a
6-10, 240-pound forward who
likes to dunk but also has a perimby JASON SWANCEY
eter game.
Sports editor
"He can solidify our front
The Magic once again line, and we also feel he has the
brought a Memphis .State player ability to become a good perimin for a private workout the day of eter shooter in the 18-20 foot
the draft. Lasttime it wasAnfernee range," said Magic head coach
Hardaway; this time it's forward Brian Hili.'
David Vaughn.
OrlandQ may now have their
"We brought David back in own answer to Houston's Robert
this afternoon for a quick little Horry. Vaughn's extensive reach
workout," said Magic vice presi- helped him finish second at Memdent of basketball operations, John phis State in blocked shots (235),
Gabriel. "We tend to do that with fourth in rebounds (903) and
Memphis State players."
eighth in rebounds per game (9.8).
Hardaway and Vaughn did While at Memphis, he also beplay together at Memphis State came Mr. Double-Double, recordfor one season, and according to ing 42 in his four-year career.
Vaughn, the two have remained
"He had one of the largest
close.
reaches in Chicago at a pre-draft
"Me and Pe.nny were very camp," Gabriel commented.
clos~; I'm gonna be glad to hook
The reach, size and weight
up with him again," Vaughn said. a11 help make Vaughn a big-time
"He invited me down to watch the - prospect, buLit's his resiliency
first game of the Bulls series."
that gives him character.
If Vaughn watched the
Following a phenomenal
Magic throughout the playoffs, he freshman season, in which he set
knows what they need, and he a freshman single-game scoring
knows what he can bring to fill record with 38 points on 14-of-17
those voids.
shooting, Vaughn was red-shirted
"I shoot the ball, have good in 1992-93 after suffering a parpost play and I can play defense," tially torn anterior cruciate ligaVaughn said. "I feel I'm a good ment in his left knee. He rebounded
all-around player-very versa- from the injury to finish sixth iJl
tile." Confidence is something the the country in rebounding (12.0)
22-year-old obviously has an and fourth in blocked shots (3.8)
in bis junior season.
abundance of.

D Orlando filled their
need for a backup
power forward/
center with David
Vaughn.

Vaughn was the only player
in the nation to rank"in the t_op six
in both categories._
During his senior season,
Vaughn suffered a stress fracture
in his left foot that kept him out for
five games, but the tough forward
still managed to come back right
away against a defensively tough
Temple team to tally 12 points, l8
rebounds and five blocks.
· The physical resiliency
coupled with a solid work ~thic
should help Vaughn fit right in
with the Magic '.s often-ailing
power forward Horace Grant.
Grant was present at the recent workout; both he and Tree
Rollins were in attendance. Horace
was also at the press conference
the day after the draft to show his .
support. Although Vaughn loves
Grant being by his side, according
to Horace, the rookie forward better get used to Grant being on his
back.
"He likes me a lot right now,
but wait until I start getting on
him; he won't like me then," Grant
said.
"David is a bright kid,"
Grant added. "He likes to dunk
the ball, and he's a hard worker,
and that's what this team needs."
Before Magic fans start to
panic with all the talk about
Vaughn's dunking ability, they
need to realize that his work at the
charity stripe is just as impressive. He finished his collegiate
career with a .7 4 9 percentage from
the free-throw line.
It almost seems to good to
be true. Could Magic prayers have
been answered this late in the

draft? According to Vaughn, they
have been.
"I think I'm the guy to come
in and work with Horace and help

the Magic," Vaughn said with an
air on confidence. "If I can stay
healthy, I think I can be a great
player."

)

David Vaughn flew in from Memphis the day after the draft
to greet the media and break in his new Orlando Magic cap.

